
with every visit to Glamour Care Clinics with the GCC Elite Program

Access Diamond Skin Reward Privileges! 

Silver 
15% Disc

Gold
25% Disc

Platinum
35% Disc

40,000 Sparks 60,000 Sparks 75,000 Sparks 

Silver Gold Platinum

3,500 AED 5,000 AED 6,500 AED

Or You can also become a GCC Elite member instantly. Simply:

Terms & Conditions 

* Rewards are not inclusive of surgical procedures with general anesthesia 
(Only Gold & Platinum).

* Medicine and creams are not included in the discount. (Only Gold & Platinum).

* Glamour Care Clinics reserve the right to reject any application and not to 
disclose reasons 
* Membership is valid for 1 year

* To be GCC Elite member, you must have a medical �le with Glamour Care 
Clinics or its a�liated clinics 

* Enrollment process – as a GCC Elite member you no longer need to 
have a physical card in order to enjoy all the bene�ts of our loyalty program. 
Simply quote your membership number or GCC EMR Number to continue collecting 
and claiming sparks. You can save your membership number to your device.

++ (Silver) Choose two from the following (facial basic, massage full body, small area
laser removal and skin rejuvenation, dental cleaning, vaginal tightening, 
sensitive area whitening)

+++ (Gold) Choose three from the following (facial basic, full body massage, 
small or medium area laser hair removal or skin rejuvenation, dental cleaning, 
vaginal tightening, sensitive area or face whitening, small area botox, PRP session). 
Pharmaceutical and Medicine 7%
Surgeries 10%

++++ (Platinum) Choose four from the following (facial basic, full body massage, small, 
medium or large area laser removal and skin rejuvenation, dental cleaning, 
vaginal tightening, sensitive area whitening, small area botox, lip filler, PRP, 
Hydrafacial, carbon laser peel, IV drip Vitamins, oxygeneo facial) 
pharmaceutical and Medicine 10% 
Surgeries 13%

Get discount on every visit and every bill
 
Discounts are valid for Dental, Diet & Nutrition, Laser, Skincare & Facials, 
Dermatology & Cosmetics etc.

Discounts are valid for Glamour Care Clinics and it’s branches and affiliated clinics 

 

++ 

+ Means Free Service 

+++ ++++ 

++ +++ ++++ 

Put the sparks into life 

Become a GCC Elite member, to earn sparks easily and enjoy the 
benefits of spending them in Glamour Care Clinics and affiliated clinics.

Reap rewards with the highest quality of doctors and brands
Access exclusive gatherings and events! 
Receive only-for-you gifts and free products
No physical cards! Simply quote your membership number to collect and 
claim sparks. 
Choose & design your own  discount and at any time

Collect as you spend! Every ONE dirham you spend in. 
Glamour Care Clinics gives you 1 spark.

15% Disc 25% Disc 35% Disc

Pay N Shine:

⦁ Rewards are not inclusive of surgical procedures with general anesthesia 
(only Gold & Platinum).

⦁ Medicine and creams are not included in the discount. (only Gold & 
Platinum).

⦁ 

⦁ 
⦁ 

Glamour Care Clinics reserve the right to reject any application and not to 

 Lip filler maximum price AED 2000.
 Botox maximum price is AED 1500.
 

⦁ 

⦁ Membership must be maintained for at least one year following tier achievement date, if not
Tier will be downgraded to the lower tier or lower level every calendar year 
(For Spark Collector Members).

⦁ To be a GCC Elite member, you must have a medical file with Glamour 
Care Clinics or its affiliated clinics. 

disclose reasons.

⦁ 

⦁ 

⦁ 

⦁ 

⦁ 

⦁ 

Visit: www.glamourcareclinics.com
Sign up on your next visit or call us: +971 4 33 2222 4

Membership is valid for  1 year for 

Join the GCC Elite Loyalty Program today and get up to 4 free annual 
treatments worth more than AED 7,000 for FREE

Pay N Shine.



Jumeirah Beach Road, Dubai - UAE
Address

 +971 4 33 2222 4
Land Line

 +971 50 144 3 888
Mobile

info@glamourcareclinics.com
E-mail

glamourcareclinics.com
Website

glamourcareclinics


